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Research on extending the fatigue life of railway steel bridges by using 
intelligent control  
Jia Liu 1*, Weilian Qu 1, Nikolaos Nikitas 2*, Zeliang Ji 3 
1. Hubei Key Laboratory of Roadway Bridge and Structure Engineering, Wuhan University of Technology, Wuhan 430070, China; 
2. School of Civil Engineering, University of Leeds, Leeds, LS2 9JT, UK; 
3. School of Civil Engineering and Architecture, Wuhan University of Technology, Wuhan 430070, China 
Abstract: This paper investigates the potential of a vibration control-inspired method towards 
extending the fatigue life of railway steel bridges. Based on coupled thermal-mechanical and 
vehicle-track analysis, both the residual stresses from welding and these from traffic on the bridge 
are obtained. Subsequently, a multi-scale approach with a shell Finite Element (FE) model of the 
whole bridge and a solid FE model of its critical joints is put forward. The equation of motion is 
established for the controlled bridge, equipped with a Magnetorheological-Tuned Mass Damper 
(MR-TMD) system, while the combination of excitation, welding and control effects is practiced 
through own-developed packages and commercial software sub-model routines. The framework is 
showcased for the study of the Poyang Lake Railway Bridge in China. After obtaining the 
controlled stress states at the critical welded joint, the fatigue crack initial life is evaluated by using 
the critical plane method and the linear cumulative damage theory. Simulation results indicate that 
the multi-scale modelling approach followed, meets the accuracy needs for capturing the cracking 
process of the welded joint with high computational efficiency. The MR-TMD system, even when 
moderately reducing the critical joint stress amplitudes, can improve substantially the overall bridge 
fatigue resistance over the uncontrolled structure. 
Keywords: Sub-model/multi-scale method; railway steel bridges; fatigue; structural control. 
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Notation 
Section 2.1
kx  the x directional thermal conductivity 
 factors  
ky the y directional thermal conductivity 
 factors 
kz  the z directional thermal conductivity factors  
O   efficiency of the heat source  
wU      welding voltage  
wI   welding current 
VH   volume of the welding unit U
  the parent material density  
C  specific heat capacity 
T   the joint temperature generated by the  
  welding  
t   the independent time variable 
Nx  the perpendicular to the boundary of x  
  direction cosines 
Ny  the perpendicular to the boundary of y  
  direction cosines 
Nz  the perpendicular to the boundary of z  
  direction cosines 
hc  the heat transfer coefficient of convection  
hr  the heat transfer coefficient of radiation 
qs  boundary heat flux 
Tr  temperature of radiation 
T  surrounding temperature 
ff  the heat source distribution of the double 
  ellipsoid model for front heat source 
fr  the heat source distribution of the double 
  ellipsoid model for rear heat source 
qf  the heat source of the double ellipsoid  
  model for front heat source 
qr  the heat source of the double ellipsoid  
  model for front heat source 
v  welding speed 
x0  the x coordinate of the welding initial  
  position  
a1  arc welding parameter 
a2  arc welding parameter 
b  arc welding parameter 
c  arc welding parameter ^ `dV  vector of stress  ^ `dH  vector of strain 
dT   temperature increment 
> @D   elastic or elastic-plastic constitutive law 
  matrix  
^ `C   temperature dependence vector 
cM   weight of the train car 
cJ   inertia of the train car 
tM   weight of bogies 
tJ   inertia of bogies 
wiM  WKHZKHHO¶VZHLJKW 
wiv   vertical displacement of each wheel 
tiv   vertical displacement of the bogies 
tiM   rotation angle of the bogies 
cv   vertical displacement of the repeating train 
  car 
cM   rotation of the repeating train car 
1u , 2u  the rail vertical displacements 
3u , 4u  the railway bridge sleeper vertical  
  displacements  
5u , 6u  the ballast vertical displacement 
1yk   the elastic coefficients of the fastener 
2yk   the elastic coefficients of the ballast  
3yk   the elastic coefficients of the railway bridge 
  sleeper 
1yc   the damping coefficients of again the  
  fastener  
2yc   the damping coefficients of again ballast  
3yc   the damping coefficients of again the  
  railway bridge sleeper  
vM   the mass matrices of the train 
vC   the damping matrices of the train 
vK   stiffness matrices of the train 
va   the acceleration vector 
va   the velocity vector 
va   the displacement vector 
VQ   the force vector 
lM   the mass, damping vector of the track 
lC   the damping vector of the track 
lK   the stiffness matrices vector of the track 
lQ   the load vector of the track  
e  the element identifier of the 2D track beam 
Hk   the equivalent spring stiffness 
iu   the interpolating function of 1u  and 2u of 
  the nodal displacement 
MC  the mass matrices of the coupled system 
CC   the damping matrices of the coupled system 
CK   the stiffness matrices of the coupled system 
CQ   the load vector 
VlC , lVC  the coupling damping 
:   spatial angular frequency variable 
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c:   the truncated spatial angular frequency of 
  the vertical profile irregularity 
r:   the truncated spatial angular frequency of 
  the alignment irregularity 
vA   the high interference roughness coefficient  
Section 3.1 
rZ , Z  the vertical displacements of the bridge deck 
and TMD mass respectivelly 
x   the acceleration vector of the bridge discrete 
  model 
x   the velocity vector of the bridge discrete 
   model 
x
  the displacement vector of the bridge  
  discrete model 
M   the mass matrices 
C
  the stiffness matrices 
K   the damping matrices 
H   locator matrix of installed MR-TMD system 
F(t)
 the external force input 
-
UMR TMD  the control force vector provided by the 
  MR-TMD system  
TiK   the stiffness properties of the thi  TMD in 
  the MR-TMD 
TiC   the damping properties of the thi  TMD in 
  the MR-TMD 
MRiF  the damping force of the thi  MR damper  
dC   the viscous damping coefficient 
dF   the coefficient of controllable Coulomb 
  damping force 
dK   the equivalent axial stiffness of the damper 
0if   the output force deviation caused by the 
  damper accumulator 
be   the Bingham sliding displacement  
dsC   the coefficient of viscous damping of  
  damper on the condition of zero electric 
  field strength 
dsF   the coefficient of controllable Coulomb 
  damping force of damper on the condition 
  of zero electric field strength 
dsK   the equivalent axial stiffness of damper on 
  the condition of zero electric field strength 
ddC   the voltage sensitivity of viscous damping 
  of the damper 
ddF   the voltage sensitivity of controllable  
  Coulomb damping force of the damper 
ddK  the voltage sensitivity of equivalent axial 
  stiffness of the damper 
K
  WKHWLPHFRHIILFLHQWRIWKHGDPSHU¶V  
  magnetic hysteresis response 
I   the applied current intensity 
u
  the internal variable reflecting the  
  relationship between model parameters and 
  current intensity.  
Section 3.2 
maxdF  the maximum coefficient  
mindF  the minimum coefficient [
  the adjustment factor of the Coulomb  
  damping force  
Section 3.4 
xH   the x -directional normal strain 
yH   the y -directional normal strain 
zH   the z -directional normal strain 
xyH   the xz -directional shear strain 
yzH   the yz -directional shear strain  
xzH   the xz -directional shear strain 
' 'z z
H , ' 'x zH , ' 'y zH  the intermediate step calculation 
  parameters  
T ,)  the calculated angles 
cr
eqH'  the multi-axis fatigue damage parameter of 
  equivalent stain 
*
nH   the normal strain amplitude obtained by the 
  cycle counting 
maxJ'  the relevant shear strain amplitude 
aH'  the total strain amplitude 
eH'  the elastic strain amplitude 
pH'  the plastic strain amplitude 
'
fV   the fatigue strength coefficient 
'
fH   the fatigue plastic coefficient 
E   the material elastic modulus 
m
  the elastic fatigue strength index 
n
  the plastic fatigue strength index 
fN   the cycle counts of fatigue life 
mV   the average stress 
mV   the mean value of calculated redistributed 
  welding residual stress 
sV   the yield strength of steel 
D=1  the critical failure fatigue threshold 
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1. Introduction 1 
 Railway steel bridges are very common long span bridges, constituting a large sector of the 2 
traffic communication network. Owing to their long time and frequent train traffic, cumulative 3 
damage may occur in their welded regions. In particular, stress concentrations can easily be 4 
generated under the combined action of multi-axial dynamic-excitation stress and welding-owed 5 
residual stress. Such could further lead to fatigue damage that sets off as crack initiation and, in a 6 
worst case scenario, could progress to failure of parts of the bridge, putting a serious concern in 7 
terms of life cycle design. Collapse and damage of steel bridges caused by cumulative fatigue action 8 
have been frequently reported across the world up to this date [1-3]. Therefore, it is important to 9 
propose and adopt effective means to prolong the fatigue crack initial life of steel bridge parts; such 10 
could subsequently extend the service life of railway steel bridges, and reduce the risk, economic 11 
losses and casualties caused by potential damage. 12 
 In the past decades, many scholars have carried out considerable theoretical and experimental 13 
research in the field of bridge fatigue life assessment. Namely, within the achievements produced in 14 
the field one can quote the establishment of fatigue damage models, the study of initial crack 15 
PHFKDQLVPVDQGWKHHYDOXDWLRQRIDVWUXFWXUH¶VRYHUDOOIDWLJXHOLIH [4,5]. Li and Chan, for instance, 16 
applied continuous damage mechanics to their dynamic constitutive model, and combining 17 
modelling with strain measurements from a state-of-the-art online health monitoring system, 18 
evaluated the fatigue life of the Tsing Ma Bridge under vehicle vibration [6]. Xu et al. established a 19 
fatigue damage evolution model based on continuous damage mechanics, and evaluated the fatigue 20 
life of the key steel parts of the Tsing Ma Bridge under wind load according to the so-called hot spot 21 
stress [7]. Guo et al. researched the effect of environmental temperature on the fatigue life of the 22 
 5 
welded steel bridge deck of the Runyang Suspension Bridge, finding that the relationship between 23 
temperature and fatigue life of welded nodes is linear within a certain temperature range [8]. 24 
Righiniotis studied the fatigue life of railway steel bridges under increasing train traffic load, and 25 
concluded that when the train load increased to a certain degree, the fatigue life was drastically 26 
reduced [9]. 27 
 However, little of the literature addressed pathways to extend the fatigue life of steel bridges, and 28 
particularly the research which adopts intelligent control techniques to do so for railway 29 
applications is relatively sparse. Thus, a method is herein proposed to mitigate the responses of civil 30 
engineering structures and reduce the stress cycle amplitudes by using a Magnetorheological - 31 
Tuned Mass Damper (MR-TMD) control system. It is well known that TMDs can mitigate the 32 
vertical responses in the middle span of a bridge without auxiliary supporting structures and with 33 
minimal aesthetic intrusion to the architectural shape. Besides, MR dampers are among the most 34 
promising control devices that can adjust in an active fashion the provided damping force in order 35 
to yield increased vibration mitigation performance. In addition, there are many relevant studies on 36 
the use of intelligent materials, intelligent configurations, and intelligent algorithms [10-12]. For the 37 
case of a pedestrian bridge, that vibration monitoring showed prone to human-induced vibrations, 38 
Caetano et al. proposed an effective TMD control system and demonstrated experimentally the 39 
effectiveness of it [13]. Closer to the railway and fatigue focus of this paper, Andersson et al. 40 
developed a procedure to account for detuning effects associated with passive TMD systems of 41 
train-loaded bridges. Using an incremental frequency estimation technique for adjusting a variable 42 
stiffness TMD, they researched numerically the cumulative fatigue damage on a case study bridge 43 
equipped with different mass damper systems, ultimately establishing that adaptive systems can 44 
significantly outperform passive equivalents [14]. Museros et al. researched the control effect on 45 
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PRYLQJ ORDGV¶ G\QDPLF VWUHVVHV IRU D VLPSO\ VXSSRUWHG JLUGHU EULGJH ZKHQ XVLQJ YLVFRXV IOuid 46 
dampers [15]. The same research team further proposed the potential of extending their methodology 47 
to applications of railway bridges, and indeed two railway bridges in Spain were theoretically 48 
studied using this method, obtaining excellent vibration/stress control performance [16]. Wang et al. 49 
researched the classical problem of defining optimal parameters for a TMD, presenting an 50 
optimisation technique for a steel railway bridge under different train traffic scenarios. For the 51 
underlying numerical anaO\VLVRI WKHLU70'¶V control efficiency, they considered parameters such 52 
as the static displacement of the bridge middle span, the TMD¶s mass block expenditure and the 53 
difficulty of the damper manufacturing [17]. Luu et al., similarly on optimisation grounds, presented 54 
a method where the TMD system parameters are directly tuned based on an objective function 55 
taking into account the H2 norm and the constraints of all peaks of the same height over the 56 
frequency range of interest. The result is multi-modal, robust vibration control directly applicable to 57 
multi-span railway bridges [18]. Younesian et al. beyond studying the optimal frequency and 58 
damping ratio of a TMD system, also attempted to uncover the effect of boundary conditions on 59 
TMD performance for the indicative case of a Timoshenko beam [19]. Kahya et al. designed a series 60 
multiple tuned mass damper (STMD) device consisting of two in series connected 61 
spring-mass-damper units. The assembly was shown that can effectively suppress the resonance 62 
introduced from high-speed trains (HSTs), being at the same time economical and sufficiently 63 
robust to detuning effects [20]. Yau proposed a string-type tuned mass damper composed of a 64 
distributed TMD subsystem and a stretched string acting on a simple beam. The outcome for this 65 
ensemble is a TMD with an adjustable tuning frequency, which could more efficiently mitigate 66 
resonant response due to moving loads [21]. Lin et al. numerically studied the effect of multiple 67 
tuned mass dampers (MTMDs) on the suppression of train vibrations on real Taiwan High Speed 68 
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Rail (THSR) bridges. For the narrow band train traffic loads they recovered that MTMDs are more 69 
effective, robust and reliable than a single passive TMD not only at resonance speeds but 70 
throughout the operational range [22]. 71 
 This paper also concentrates on a method to dynamically control, in practice, railway bridges for 72 
subsequently extending the fatigue crack initial life of their welded joints. Based on coupled 73 
thermal-mechanical and vehicle-track theories, the residual stresses, owing to welding, and the 74 
dynamic train traffic actions exerted on the joints of the bridge are respectively obtained. A 75 
multi-scale FE shell model of the whole railway steel bridge and a FE solid model of its critical 76 
joint in the middle span have been set up jointly based on a sub-model realisation. Further, the 77 
equation of motion for the controlled bridge installed with a MR-TMD apparatus is established. The 78 
whole approach together with the required control force estimation is practiced by using a 79 
commercial software sub-model solution and enriched by own routines. The Poyang Lake Railway 80 
Bridge in China has become the testbed of the developed analytical framework. After recovering the 81 
controlled stress states in the most critical welded joint location, the fatigue crack initial life is 82 
evaluated by using the critical plane method and the linear cumulative damage theory. 83 
2. Simulation method for accurate joint stress calculations 84 
 In order to evaluate the fatigue crack initial life of the bridge, it is essential to obtain the accurate 85 
stress response of its welded joints. In this section, the simulation principle for evaluating the 86 
welding residual stresses and the train traffic load is presented. Further, towards the accurate stress 87 
modelling for the bridge joints, the sub-model interaction proposed is described. 88 
2.1 Load simulation 89 
2.1.1 Simulation of welding residual stress 90 
 The simulation of the welding residual stress on the joints of the steel bridge is practised in two 91 
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steps: In the first step, the double ellipsoidal heat source model [23] is used to calculate the real-time 92 
temperature fields in the welded area while using the actual welding parameters, and also taking 93 
into account the cooling process. In the second step, the recovered temperature fields are applied as 94 
external loads to the mechanical model of the joint, and the real-time stress field in the welded area 95 
is produced. The stress of the joint, after also cooling has elapsed, is taken forward in the analysis as 96 
the welding residual stress [24-26].  97 
 Indicatively the steps go as follows. The transient nonlinear heat conduction differential equation 98 
for the welding process can be expressed as [27]: 99 
( ) ( ) ( )x y z
T T T Tk k k Q C
x x y y z z t
Uw w w w w w w    w w w w w w w                    (1) 100 
where kx, ky and kz are the x, y and z directional thermal conductivity factors, respectively; 101 
/w w HQ U I VO is the heat generation rate, O  is the efficiency of the heat source, wU  and wI  are 102 
respectively the welding voltage and current, VH is the volume of the welding unit; U and C are the 103 
parent material density and specific heat capacity, T is the joint temperature generated by the 104 
welding and t is the independent time variable. 105 
 The initial value and boundary conditions of Eq. (1) are: 106 
0( , , ,0) ( , , )T x y z T x y z 
                             (2) 107 
( ) ( ) 0x x y y z z s c r r
T T Tk N k N k N q h T T h T T
x y z f
w w w        w w w             (3) 108 
where Nx, Ny and Nz are the perpendicular to the boundary of each direction cosines, hc and hr are 109 
the heat transfer coefficient of convection and radiation respectively, qs is the boundary heat flux, Tr 110 
denotes the temperature of radiation; and T represents the surrounding temperature. 111 
 The functions of the double ellipsoidal heat source model can be expressed as [23]: 112 
  
113 
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 Front heat source 114 
2 2 2 2 2 2
0 13( ) / 3 / 3 /
1
6 3( , , , ) f x vt x a y b z cf
f Q
q x y z t e e e
a bcS S
     
                   (4) 115 
  Rear heat source 116 
2 2 2 2 2 2
0 23( ) / 3 / 3 /
2
6 3( , , , ) x vt x a y b z crr
f Qq x y z t e e e
a bcS S
                        (5) 117 
where ff and fr are the heat source distribution of the double ellipsoid model for either front or rear 118 
heat source, ff + fr=2; qf and qr are the heat source of the double ellipsoid model for either front or 119 
rear heat source; v is the welding speed; x0 is the x coordinate of the welding initial position and a1, 120 
a2, b and c are arc welding parameters. 121 
 The Von Misses yield criterion is used to simulate the real-time stress fields [17]: 122 
`^ > @ `^ `^= -d D d C dTV H                                 (6) 123 
where ^ `dV  and ^ `dH  are the vectors of stress and strain, respectively; and dT  is the 124 
temperature increment, > @D  is the elastic or elastic-plastic constitutive law matrix and ^ `C  is the 125 
temperature dependence vector. 126 
 
127 
 
128 
 
129 
 
130 
 
131 
 
132 
 
133 
 
134 
 
135 
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2.1.2 Simulation of train traffic load 136 
 137 
Fig.1 Vehicle-track dynamic coupling model 138 
 Based on rigid body kinematics, the vehicle-track dynamic coupling model is established to 139 
simulate the whole process of a train crossing the bridge [28]. Any interaction effect between the 140 
vibration response of the bridge and the track-vehicle system loads is not considered in the paper. 141 
The vehicle-track dynamic coupling model is shown in Fig.1. As it is depicted, cM  and cJ  are the 142 
weight and inertia of the train car, tM and tJ are the weight and inertia of bogies, 143 
( 1,2,3,4)wiM i  DUH WKHZKHHO¶VZHLJKW ( 1,2,3,4)wiv i  are the vertical displacement of each wheel; 144 
( 1,2)tiv i   and ( 1,2)ti iM   are the vertical displacement and rotation angle of the bogies, cv  and 145 
cM  are the vertical displacement and rotation of the repeating train car, 1u  and 2u  are the rail 146 
vertical displacements, 3u  and 4u  are the railway bridge sleeper vertical displacements, 5u  and 147 
6u  are the ballast vertical displacement; 1yk , 2yk  and 3yk  are the elastic coefficients of the 148 
fastener, ballast and railway bridge sleeper respectively, and 1yc , 2yc  and 3yc  are the damping 149 
coefficients of again the fastener, ballast and railway bridge sleeper respectively. 150 
  The train motion equation is established based on a Lagrangian formulation [29]: 151 
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v v v v v v vM a C a K a Q                                (7) 152 
where vM , vC  and vK are the mass, damping and stiffness matrices of the train, respectively, va , 153 
va  and va  are the acceleration, velocity and displacement vectors respectively, and VQ  is the 154 
force vector. 155 
 For the track model, the motion equation of the track can be obtained by using the three layers of 156 
the mass-spring-damper elastic system with discrete supports based on the Hamilton principle [29]: 157 
l l l l l l lM a C a K a Q                                      (8) 158 
In which > @em ¦lM , > @ec ¦lC , > @¦ eklK and > @¦ eQlQ are the mass, damping,  159 
stiffness matrices and load vector of the track, respectively; e is the element identifier of the 2D 160 
track beam. 161 
 The vQ  and 1Q  load vectors in Eqs.(7) and (8) are functions of the wheel displacement wiQ , the 162 
track node displacements 1u , 2u  and the track irregularity riz . Their elements can be expressed 163 
as: 164 
 1 1 2, , ( ), =vi wi i i ri H wi i riQ f u u zv k v u z                         (9) 165 
 2 1 2, , ( ), =li wi i i ri H wi i riQ f u u zv k v u z                        (10) 166 
 According to the Hertz contact theory, the contact between wheel and rail is simplified to linear 167 
elastic, where Hk  is taken as the equivalent spring stiffness for it. The displacement iu  of the 168 
track element can be expressed by the interpolating function of 1u  and 2u of the nodal 169 
displacement [29]. 170 
 Finally, the vehicle-track coupling dynamic equation is established as: 171 
C C C CM a+C a+K a=Q                            (11) 172 
where v
l
M 0
M
0 MC
ª º « »¬ ¼ , 
v vl
C
lv l
C C
C =
C C
ª º« »¬ ¼ and 
v vl
C
lv l
K K
K =
K K
ª º« »¬ ¼ are respectively the mass, 
173 
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damping and stiffness matrices of the coupled system; 
­ ½® ¾¯ ¿
v
C
l
QQ = Q is the load vector; V1C  and 1VC  
174 
are the coupling damping, with V1C = lVC , and VlK  and lVK  are the coupling stiffness matrix 175 
block elements with VlK = lVK ; their calculation can be practiced as in previous cases [29]. 176 
 The train passage time-history on the railway is simulated by using the German [28] high 177 
interference track irregularity power spectrum density function as provided for freight railway lines. 178 
For the cases of this study, the vertical irregularity power spectral density function of the line is 179 
expressed by the formula: 180 
    
2
2 2 2 2
v c
v
r c
AS ::  : : : :                          (12) 181 
where :  is the spatial angular frequency variable, c: is the truncated spatial angular frequency of 182 
the vertical profile irregularity, r: is the truncated spatial angular frequency of the 183 
alignment irregularity, and vA is the high interference roughness coefficient. 184 
 Employing a step-by-step integration scheme, the real time-history curve of forces on the rail 185 
nodes at any instant is produced. This can subsequently be considered as the load on the full-bridge 186 
shell FE model scrutinised in the next section. 187 
2.2 Accurate overall stress response evaluation 188 
 In order to obtain the accurate stress response of the welded joints of a railway steel bridge, a good 189 
insightful numerical model is compulsory for all calculation and analysis purposes. On the one hand, 190 
the welding residual stresses are mainly related to the distribution of the welding seam, so a fine 191 
solid model should be used to analyse them. On the other hand, the train traffic load is more related 192 
to the joint position on the full bridge. Thus, a single solid joint model is not practical to employ for 193 
establishing the dynamic responses caused by train traffic. Besides, if a solid FE model was to use 194 
for the full bridge, the complexity level would be too high to make practical and the overall 195 
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numerical efficiency would be classed as low. In order to get a balance between output accuracy and 196 
analytical efficiency, a multi-scale modelling approach based on the sub-model method is adopted 197 
[30]
. The sub-model method is a detached modelling practice based on Saint-Venant's principle, also 198 
called as the cutting boundary displacement method. The displacements and loads on the 199 
corresponding sub-PRGHOERXQGDU\RIWKH³FRDUVH´VKHOOIXOO-bridge model are extracted and applied 200 
to the relatively fine solid sub-model of the bridge joint; this is seen as the best practical 201 
compromise.  202 
 
203 
 
204 
 
205 
Fig.2 Flow chart to obtain the stress response of railway steel bridge nodes 206 
 Fig.2 shows the flow chart for obtaining the stress response of the railway steel bridge joints. 207 
According to the vehicle-track coupling dynamics model, mentioned above, the train traffic loads 208 
acting on the nodes along the bridge are obtained by using the track irregularity as excitation. These 209 
are to be applied on the full-bridge shell FE model. Subsequently, the dynamic boundary responses 210 
of the shell full-bridge model in the position of the corresponding solid joint sub-model can be 211 
extracted. Meanwhile, the distribution of the welding residual stresses in the joints are captured 212 
through the thermal-mechanical fine solid model, which is acted by the same heat source of the 213 
actual welding process. The variation within the temperature fields are recorded at both rising and 214 
cooling temperatures and the residual stress maps can be obtained from the fine thermal solid model 215 
when exposing it to the recorded temperature fields. The boundary conditions of the solid model in 216 
the corresponding position of the shell model are applied as external loads while the welding 217 
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residual stresses are input too within the fine solid model. Consequently, the accurate dynamic 218 
stress history of the examined joint within the railway steel bridge when considering the combined 219 
welded residual stress and train traffic loads is calculated. The data recovered can be used to 220 
estimate the overall fatigue life depending on whether the maximum combined stress will exceed 221 
the yield threshold. If it does, the stress fatigue analysis method can be used for subsequent 222 
estimations, otherwise the strain fatigue procedure is opted for. Additionally, the welding residual 223 
stresses will be released under the external stimulus [31], allowing the process to also uncover the 224 
redistributed welded stresses values. 225 
3. Intelligent control towards extending fatigue crack resistance 226 
 It is well known that the cumulative fatigue damage of railway steel bridges is mainly induced by 227 
cyclic stresses under train running loads. Reducing the amplitude of the cyclic stress by vibration 228 
control can evidently improve the fatigue crack resistance of such a bridge. Among all the control 229 
devices, the MR damper is probably the most promising intelligent control device being popular for 230 
vibration mitigation in civil engineering structures due to its quick response, low energy 231 
consumption and good control performance [32]. On similar practicality-performance grounds, 232 
70'V DUH LGHDO IRU EULGJHV EHFDXVH RI WKHLU OLPLWHG VXSSRUW QHHGV WKHLU PDQ\ LQVWDOODWLRQV¶233 
experience, and their non-aesthetically intrusive character. Therefore, a combined MR-TMD 234 
intelligent control system is chosen in this remedy for controlling the cyclic stressing behaviour in 235 
order to extend the overall structural fatigue life. 236 
3.1 MR-TMD equipped bridge; the controlled model  237 
 Due to the maximum dynamic response generated in the middle span of the railway steel bridge, 238 
when loaded by train traffic, the MR-TMD system is more effective to set up in the middle span. 239 
Fig.3 schematically depicts the bridge mechanical model with the MR-TMD in place. Assuming 240 
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that vertical displacement of the bridge deck and the vertical displacement of the MR-TMD 241 
auxiliary mass are rZ and Z respectively, the equation of motion for the bridge can be expressed as: 242 
 
243 
Fig.3 Schematic of the bridge MR-TMD system model 244 
-
Mx+Cx+Kx=F(t)-HUMR TMD                         (13) 
245 
where x , x  and x  are the acceleration, velocity and displacement vectors of the bridge discrete 246 
model, respectively, M , C  and K are the mass, stiffness and damping matrices, respectively, 247 
H is the locator matrix of the installed MR-TMD system, F(t) is the external force input, and 248 
-
UMR TMD  is the control force vector provided by the MR-TMD system. The latter for an ensemble of 249 
MR-TMDs can be expressed as: 250 
     ,MR TMDi Ti ri i Ti ri i MRi rU K Z Z C Z Z F Z Z e                         (14) 251 
where TiK  and TiC  are the stiffness and damping properties of the thi  TMD in the MR-TMD 252 
assembly and MRiF  is the damping force of the thi  MR damper; this can be expressed [33] as: 253 
   0 0sgnMRi di di i di r iF C e F e f K Z Z e f                          (15) 254 
where dC  is the viscous damping coefficient, dF  is the coefficient of controllable Coulomb 255 
damping force, dK  is the equivalent axial stiffness of the damper, 0if  is the output force deviation 256 
caused by the damper accumulator, be  is the Bingham sliding displacement and sgn designates the 257 
sign function. All the dC , dF  and dK  SDUDPHWHUVDUHUHODWHGWRWKHV\VWHP¶VFXUUHQWLQWHQVLW\DQG258 
can be expressed through: 259 
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d ds dd
d ds dd
d ds dd
C C C u
F F F u
K K K u
  ½°  ¾°  ¿
                                (16) 260 
 u u IK  
                                 (17) 261 
in which dsC , dsF  and dsK  are the coefficient of viscous damping, the controllable Coulomb 262 
damping force and the equivalent axial stiffness of damper on the condition of zero electric field 263 
strength respectively, ddC , ddF  and ddK  are the voltage sensitivity of viscous damping, 264 
controllable Coulomb damping force and equivalent axial stiffness of the damper respectively, K  265 
LVWKHWLPHFRHIILFLHQWRIWKHGDPSHU¶VPDJQHWLFK\VWHUHVLVUHVSRQVHWKHODUJHUWKHYDOXHRI K , the 266 
shorter the response time, with response time not taken into account explicitly in this paper; I  is 267 
the applied current intensity, and u  is the internal variable reflecting the relationship between 268 
model parameters and current intensity. There are eight unknown parameters in the mechanical 269 
model ),,,,,,,( 0 Kidddddddsdsds fKFCKFC  which can be defined through parameter identification on 270 
actual test results for each MR damper. Performing this step, the mechanical model could be fully 271 
established. 272 
3.2 Control algorithm of MR-TMD system  273 
 There are many options for the control algorithms to drive the MR damper system. Still, it is not 274 
the focus of this paper to research on the control algorithm efficacy. Therefore, the simplest and 275 
most practical fixed incremental control solution is adopted; this is abundant in engineering 276 
applications. The fixed incremental control algorithm dissipates energy [33] through the limiting 277 
condition that when structural displacement and the TMD auxiliary mass velocity are in the same 278 
direction, then the adjustable Coulomb force is increased until it reaches the required current; on the 279 
contrary when the quoted response quantities are opposite, the adjustable Coulomb force is stepwise 280 
reduced until it shuts down. This principal is expressed through: 281 
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                     (18) 282 
where now maxdF , mindF  are the maximum and minimum coefficients and [  is the adjustment 283 
factor of the Coulomb damping force. 284 
3.3 Extending the fatigue crack initial life; the sub-modelling approach  285 
 The key to enable improvements for the fatigue crack initial life of a railway steel bridge is to size 286 
accurately the dynamic stress response of the critical joint location after installing the MR-TMD 287 
control system. However, it is difficult to capture any stress updating directly by using off-the-shelf 288 
FE software because of the lack for example of control capabilities within such tools. Additionally, 289 
self-developed FE coding using sub-models of details (i.e. refined solid models) are hard to 290 
implement and could result in low computational efficiency. To this goal, a self-developed control 291 
program in FORTRAN was implemented and was combined to a multi-scale modelling scheme 292 
using commercial FE software in order to obtain the bridge critical point stress time-histories. The 293 
control model in FORTRAN is extracting sufficient modes from ANSYS in order to use the modal 294 
decomposition method for the response and control force calculations. As such, the bridge model in 295 
FORTRAN and ANSYS are expected to yield very close results. Fig.4 schematically depicts the 296 
methodology towards obtaining the controlled stress time-histories of the bridge with an added 297 
dynamic control system on. First, under railway load, the controlled actions and responses are 298 
evaluated through a FORTRAN package. These results are then fed as loading boundary input into 299 
the full bridge shell model, at the corresponding locations, of a commercial FE suite such as 300 
ANSYS. The subsequent calculations extract the controlled response at all bridge boundaries and 301 
particularly at the specific boundaries of the critical joint, for which a solid sub-model exists, a 302 
record is taken. The controlled stress-time history curve of the solid model is calculated after 303 
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combining data with the residual welding stress analysis. This information is further used as the 304 
basis for evaluating the impact of control interventions on the fatigue crack initial life of the 305 
EULGJH¶VPRVWFULWLFDOZHOGHGDUHDV 306 
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 312 
 313 
Fig.4 Flow chart for obtaining controlled stress time-history curve 314 
3.4 Estimation of the fatigue crack initial life 315 
 Based on the microscopic study of material crack initiation, the critical plane method assumes a 316 
damage parameter, which here is the critical shear strain value of the material under cyclic loading. 317 
The critical plane coincides with the fatigue crack initial plane of highest risk [5]. Using the six 318 
strain time-history curves for the most severely loaded point, obtained in the previous section, the 319 
orientation of the critical plane is searched through changing its angular position relative to the 320 
reference plane in a step-like manner.  321 
' '
' '
' '
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)   )  )  )  )
)  )      sin cos2 cos cos2z yzT H T
­°®° )  )¯
 (19) 322 
where xH , yH , zH  are the x , y , z -directional normal strains obtained by ANSYS, xyH , yzH , 323 
xzH  are the xy , yz , xz -directional shear strains, ' 'z zH , ' 'x zH , ' 'y zH are the intermediate step 324 
calculation parameters and [T ,) ] are the calculated angles. 325 
 Due to the random load, the shear strain and the normal strain on the plane of the material are 326 
changing substantially, and they show continuous variation. Thus, a weight function is used to 327 
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determine the critical plane [33]. Thereafter, the normal and shear strain time-history curves of this 328 
critical plane are obtained by: 329 
' ' ' ' ' '
' ' ' '
2 2( , ) [ ( , )] [ ( , )]
' ' ' '
( , ) ( , )
n z z
x z y z
H
J T H T H T
T H Tc c
)  )  )
)  )
                      (20) 330 
 In which, J  is the critical plane shear strain, nH  is the critical plane normal strain and [ 'T , ') ] 331 
are the critical interface angles calculated through the weight function method. 332 
 Meanwhile, the normal strain amplitude and shear strain amplitude are extracted by using the 333 
rain-flow counting method to make all fatigue estimations for the bridge. In order to effectively 334 
evaluate the multi-axial fatigue crack initial life, the Von-Mises criterion is adopted to reconfigure 335 
the normal and shear strain amplitudes into an equivalent strain amplitude on the critical plane; that 336 
is:
 
337 
1
*2 2 2
max
1/ 2 [ ( / 2) ]
3
cr
eq nH H J'   '                           (21) 338 
where creqH'
 
is the multi-axis fatigue damage parameter of equivalent stain, *nH
 
is the normal strain 339 
amplitude obtained by the cycle counting, and maxJ' is the relevant shear strain amplitude. The 340 
fatigue strain variables include elastic and plastic parts, whereby the total strain can be written as:  341 
a e pH H H'  ' '                                    (22) 342 
where aH' is the total strain amplitude, eH' is the elastic strain amplitude, and pH' is the plastic 343 
strain amplitude. Subsequently, the amplitude of elastic and plastic strains can be expressed 344 
respectively by: 345 
 22 mfe fNEVH
c'  
                                
  (23) 
346 
 22 np f fNH H' c 
                                  (24) 
347 
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where 'fV  is the fatigue strength coefficient, 'fH  is the fatigue plastic coefficient, E  is the 348 
material elastic modulus, m  and n  are the elastic and plastic fatigue strength index, and fN  is 349 
the cycle counts of fatigue life.  350 
 The fatigue initial life is assessed by the Manson-Conffin formula which considers in unity high 351 
cycle and low cycle fatigue [34]. Considering the effect of the welding residual stress on the fatigue 352 
life, the average stress mV
 
is introduced into the elastic strain, and the elastic fatigue strength 353 
coefficient 'fV
 
is modified to 'f mV V
 
[35]; this yields the modified Manson-Conffin formula: 354 
   ' '2 22
cr
b ceq f m
f f fN NE
H V V H'  
                           
(25) 355 
where 0.3m m sV V V  , mV  is the mean value of calculated redistributed welding residual stress, 356 
and sV  is the yield strength of steel. 357 
 The number of fatigue life cycles fN  of the railway steel bridge is obtained by substituting the 358 
equivalent strain amplitude into Eq.(24), while also the damage degree 
1
1
j
n
i f
j
D N
 
 ¦ is calculated 359 
for when a train crosses the bridge. Based on the Miner linear cumulative damage theory [5], the 360 
fatigue crack initial life in any of the welded bridge joints for the combined complex loading ± 361 
vibration control condition is designated by: 362 
1
(i 1,2 ),
k
iD kD   }¦                             (26) 363 
where k is the number of the train crossing bridge. Assuming that D=1 is used as the critical failure 364 
fatigue threshold, if D is greater than 1 fatigue occurs, while if D is less than 1, any fatigue damage 365 
is prevented [36]. 366 
4. Case study; the Poyang Lake railway bridge  367 
4.1 Bridge background 368 
 The Poyang Lake Railway Bridge, is a railway steel truss bridge located at the Tong-Jiu railway 369 
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freight line in China. The layout of its spans is 4h120 m, totalling 480 m in length. Each span is 370 
composed of 10 sections with each having 14.5 m height, 13 m width, and 12 m length, as 371 
illustrated in Fig.5, which schematically presents only half of the symmetrical railway truss bridge. 372 
The chord member of the truss is of box section with 0.8 mh0.8 m size. The material of the web 373 
member, the vertical and horizontal beam and the upper and lower flat of the truss is H-steel. In 374 
addition, the lower joint in the first span is 3.5 m long, 1.5 m high, and has a plate thickness of 0.04 375 
m. The joint is a welded integral joint with four fillet welds and each member is connected to it by 376 
bolts as shown in the detailed joint diagram inset to Fig.5. 377 
 378 
Fig.5 The schematic diagram of railway bridge structure 379 
4.2 Multi-scale FE modelling of the bridge 380 
For any complex civil engineering structure such as the Poyang Lake Bridge, in order to perform its 381 
fatigue life estimation precisely, it is necessary to not only analyse the full bridge structure but also 382 
to obtain the accurate stress distributions locally. The approach where the full structure is simulated 383 
by a fine solid model would result in unreasonable calculating costs and low numerical efficiency. 384 
Thus, herein a hybrid scale approach with a coarse FE model for the full bridge and a fine solid 385 
model for its joints are established through the sub-model technique. For this variant, it takes nearly 386 
20 hours to obtain final results for one configuration, on a PC with WINDOWS 7 operating system, 387 
I7 CPU, 16 GB RAM memory, and 2TB high-speed SATA hard disk, However, if the full bridge is 388 
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fully modeled by a solid element model, this will result in hundreds of millions degrees-of-freedom, 389 
that any typical home/office PC could not cope with. Fig.6 shows a schematic diagram of the 390 
applied sub-model method philosophy. The welded thin steel plate of the steel bridge is simplified 391 
as shell elements, and the ANSYS Shell63 unit is employed to set up the full-bridge model. This 392 
results in a total of 106137 units that are meshed by using the quadrilateral element. Furthermore, 393 
the corresponding thermal and mechanical analysis FE models of the joint are using the ANSYS 394 
Solid 70 and Solid185 units respectively, and are meshed by using the high precision hexahedral 395 
elements, resulting in a total of 28834 meshed elements for the one critical joint. The cross section 396 
of the solid model is consistent with the design drawings of the steel bridge; those member bars 397 
connected with bolts are simplified into rigid connection bars. In addition, in order to precisely 398 
analyse the welding residual stress, the welded area of the box girder is divided in more scrutiny. 399 
 400 
Fig. 6 Schematic diagram of railway steel bridge modelling based on sub-model method 401 
 402 
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4.3 Load simulation 403 
4.3.1 Welding residual stresses  404 
 The FE simulation of the welding temperature field is using the double-ellipsoid heat source (Fig.7) 405 
to establish the welding heat source effect. The welding parameters are same as the actual arc 406 
welding parameters during construction. These are shown in Tab.1 [37]: 407 
Tab.1 Welding parameters of electric arc welding 408 
  The whole welding process is divided into the two stages, heating and cooling, and it is carried 409 
out with the same speed of 6 mm/s as in the actual construction. There are four welds in the box 410 
girder of the node, and the length of each weld is 4 m. The welding simulation is carried out in the 411 
same manner as with the factory process; the heating time is 1720 s, the cooling time is 1500 s, and 412 
the total welding time is 3220 s. Fig.8 shows the results of the temperature field on the joint at a 413 
given time. It can be seen from the chart that the heat gradually moves along with time, and that the 414 
welding temperature field distribution is non-uniform; the maximum temperature the heat source 415 
reaches is 1829 °C, which is realistic representation of the actual welding temperature [38]; the 416 
temperature decreases rapidly when the heat source passes through. Moreover, the isotherm near the 417 
heat source is as prescribed close to an ellipse. 418 
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ff fr Uw (V) Iw (A) v (mm/s) Ș (%) a1 (mm) a2 (mm) b (mm) c (mm) 
1.33 0.67 270 V 10 A 6 70 5 10 3.5 5.0 
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 433 
Fig.7 Double-ellipsoid heat source model               Fig.8 Temperature distribution of nodes 434 
 Fig.9 shows the temperature time-history curve of the four different points in the welded area of 435 
the steel bridge joint during the welding process. It can be seen from the chart that in the heating 436 
stage, the weld area temperature rises sharply at the welding instant, and the temperature reaches its 437 
maximum value of around 1800 °C; in the cooling stage, the temperature drops rapidly, and 438 
asymptotically tends to the room temperature. 439 
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 447 
 448 
Fig. 9 Temperature time-history curve      Fig. 10 Nephogram of welded residual stress 449 
 The residual stress field is analysed after the recovery of the temperature field. The temperature 450 
field is applied as the load to the fine stress analysis numerical model, and the simulation of welding 451 
residual stresses is achieved. In addition, the time course of the stress field analysis of the welding 452 
residual calculation is the same as that of the temperature field analysis. Fig.10 shows the 453 
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nephogram of the welding residual stress, and as it can be seen from the chart these stresses are 454 
mainly distributed in the welds and their close vicinity. The welding residual stresses are tensile 455 
stresses, with a maximum value here of around 299 MPa. The location of the maximum welding 456 
residual stress is at the weld seam which connects the box girder and the node plate. 457 
4.3.2 Train traffic load  458 
 $FFRUGLQJ WR WKHDFWXDO VWUXFWXUH¶V HQgineering background, the Tong-Jiu line is a freight route. 459 
With an average of six trains per hour crossing the Poyang Lake Bridge, the speed of the 460 
characteristic train is 72 km/h. For all simulations, the interval time was selected as 0.02 s, making 461 
the total time for a train passing through the bridge 38.32 s. Reviewing actual information on 462 
realistic train traffic over the bridge, an indicative train formation with a DF4 locomotive and thirty 463 
C62 carriages was selected. For more details on the specific train grouping parameters one can refer 464 
to the Yang et al. [39]; Fig.11 shows the schematic diagram of the train formation. 465 
 466 
Fig.11 Schematic diagram of the train formation 467 
 The track parameters are shown in Tab.2, and the average interval between adjacent track nodes 468 
are nearly 1.15 m; this is actually also the distance considered between nodes in the full bridge shell 469 
model. 470 
 Tab.2 Track Parameters 471 
Parameters 
ky1 
(MN/m) 
ky2 
(MN/m) 
ky3 
(MN/m) 
cy1 
(kN·s /m) 
cy2 
(kN·s /m) 
cy3 
(kN·s /m) 
kH 
(MN/m)
 
Value 3.92 220 133 63 82 100 150 
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 The power spectrum of Germany high interference track irregularity is used to simulate the train 472 
traffic loads due to its suitability for the freight trains in China. Tab.3 gives the track irregularity 473 
parameters herein used. 474 
Tab.3 Track irregularity parameters 475 
Av˄m2×rad/m˅ ȍc˄rad/m˅ ȍr˄rad/m˅ 
1.08×10-7 0.8246 0.0206 
 The time-history curve of the vertical track irregularity is simulated by using a FORTRAN-coded 476 
program based on the triangular series superposition method [30]. Results can be shown in Fig.12. 477 
The load time-history curve acting on the nodes of the full bridge shell FE model is obtained 478 
through the vehicle-track coupling dynamic model developed. Fig.13 shows the case of the load 479 
time-history curve for the later considered critical node in the middle span. 480 
 
481 
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 485 
 486 
Fig.12 Time-history curve of vertical track irregularity       Fig.13 Time-history curve of load 487 
4.4 Joint dynamic response; the vibration control scenario 488 
4.4.1 Detailing of the MR-TMD control system 489 
 Owing to the large vertical displacement response in the middle span of the railway bridge, the 490 
MR-TMD control system application is considered there, in order to obtain the best control 491 
performance effect against the train traffic load and without aesthetically affecting the bridge shape. 492 
To ensure that the MR-TMD installation does not affect the bridge shape and the trains passing over 493 
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the bridge, we use 20 mass damper units which are distributed uniformly along the middle span. 494 
Fig.14 presents the layout of the MR-TMD control system set on one of the spans of the actual 495 
bridge. Tab.4 gives the basic modelling parameters of the MR-TMD system. Additionally, for the 496 
passive TMD part the stiffness is 750kN/m, and the inherent damping is 1.2kNs/m.  497 
Tab.4 Parameters of each MR-TMD control system 498 
Mass block (kg) 
Maximum force 
(KN) 
MR diameter of 
cylinder (mm) 
MR diameter of 
piston shaft (mm) 
Effective length of 
piston (mm) 
1200 100 140 70 120 
 499 
 500 
 501 
 502 
 503 
 504 
 505 
Fig.14 Layout of the MR-TMD control system in one of span of bridge; top: Front view; bottom: Side 506 
view 507 
4.4.2 Stress evaluation for the critical joint location 508 
 As discussed earlier, the accurate stress response on any joint of the railway bridge is obtained 509 
based on a sub-model realisation. Fig.15 gives the time-history of the vertical displacement at one 510 
node on the solid model boundary of the original structure from both the FORTRAN and ANSYS 511 
models. As it can be seen, the amplitude of the vertical displacement extracted in both cases are 512 
identical at 0.0326 m. Therefore, both models are consistent, giving an amplitude for vertical 513 
displacement that makes the fatigue damage easy to occur under the long time high frequency train 514 
traffic.  515 
 28 
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Fig.15 Time-history curve of vertical displacement 523 
 Fig.16 shows the Von-Mises stress contours after analysis of the original structure. What it shows 524 
is that the position connecting the edge of the gusset plate and the box girder has the largest welding 525 
stress and this is likely to produce stress concentration that could subsequently instigate the fatigue 526 
process. Therefore, this position is regarded as the most dangerous point to determine the fatigue 527 
crack initial life of the whole railway bridge and this is considered the same for all relevant later 528 
calculations. 529 
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 530 
   Fig.16 Von-Mises stress contour of the bridge 531 
  Fig.17 presents the vertical normal strain time-history curve locally at the dangerous point. The 532 
maximum value of the normal strain is 560×10-6, and this is the variable that gets the most influence 533 
on fatigue. The contribution of the vibration control method could impact on this and reduce it in a 534 
way that substantially prolongs the time to initiate any fatigue cracking condition. 535 
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 549 
Fig.17 Vertical normal strain time-history curve         Fig.18 Search results of critical damage plane 550 
  Due to the welded joints of the steel bridge being in a multi-axial stress state, it is necessary to 551 
determine the critical plane of the dangerous point for the fatigue life assessment based on the 552 
fatigue damage critical plane method. Using the six components of the strain time-history curves, at 553 
the point level as obtained in the previous section, the position of the maximum shear strain plane 554 
derived parameter space at a given time is shown in the Fig.18. The orientation of the critical plane 555 
calculated by the weight function method, for the illustration in hand, is [ș', ĭ'] = [262°, 181°]. 556 
4.4.3 Dynamic stress response under various control scenarios  557 
  In order to analyse the effect of different control solutions on extending the fatigue crack 558 
initiation life, first the dynamic response for the critical plane of the considered point under the 559 
different control scenarios is obtained. The MR-TMD intelligent control system, with the fixed 560 
increment algorithm prescribed, is used as the base towards accomplishing the vibration reduction 561 
objective for the bridge response. For this, the fixed increment adjustment value is set at 20% of the 562 
maximum current. At the same time, in order to research the effect of the control algorithm in the 563 
MR-TMD system, two relevant uncontrolled cases were considered where the current was set 564 
constant to the minimum and maximum values; these correspond to the MR damper being fully 565 
closed or fully opened respectively. Subsequently, a designated state of passive-off control is 566 
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considered when functioning constantly at minimum current, while a passive-on control is 567 
considered when functioning repeatedly at the maximum current.   568 
 569 
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 581 
(a) Normal strain time-history curve 582 
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(b) Shear strain time-history curve 596 
Fig.19 The effect of different control option on strain 597 
  Fig.19 shows the normal and shear strain time-history curves for the structure with passive-off, 598 
passive-on, intelligent control and without control when the freight train at 72 km/h speed passes 599 
through the railway bridge. It can be seen that, at the time 25.94 s, the normal strain of the structure 600 
with passive-off, passive-on, intelligent control and without control are 5.42×10-4, 5.33×10-4, 601 
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5.28×10-4, and 5.54×10-4 respectively. Similarly, at the time 26.24 s, the shear strain of the structure 602 
with passive-off, passive-on, intelligent control and without control, are (in absolute values) 603 
7.23×10-4, 7.07×10-4, 7.15×10-4, and 7.53×10-4 respectively. It is observed that the bridge with all 604 
control variants can show good control performance, giving evidence of potential for extending the 605 
fatigue crack initiation life of the bridge. The control effect of the passive-on control is at instants 606 
better than the intelligent control in terms of shear strain. However, holistically, the normal strain 607 
with intelligent control is better than when with passive-on control, which also affects the fatigue 608 
life through an equivalent strain measure. 609 
Although these absolute strain values reduced only slightly there is a more significant effect on 610 
amplitudes, on which the fatigue life directly depends on. Thus, it is also necessary to calculate the 611 
strain cycle amplitude to judge the merits of the control effect. 612 
4.5 Sizing the extension of fatigue crack initiation life for the railway bridge 613 
4.5.1 Calculation and analysis of equivalent damage parameter 614 
  The normal strain and shear strain time-histories are accounted for by the rain-flow counting 615 
method. The amplitude and frequency of each cycle are extracted as shown in the Fig.20. It can be 616 
seen that the intelligent control has the best control effect among all different considered scenarios.  617 
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(a) Diagram of normal strain amplitude 634 
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 646 
(b) Diagram of shear strain amplitude 647 
Fig.20 Diagram of normal and shear strain amplitude 648 
  According to Eq.6, the parameters of the normal and shear strain amplitudes on the critical plane 649 
are synthesized to the equivalent strain amplitude, and this is used as the damage control parameter. 650 
Fig.21 gives these equivalent strain amplitudes. It is shown that the maximum equivalent strain 651 
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amplitude of the structure without control is 4.80×10-4, while for the passive-off, passive-on and 652 
intelligent control are 4.30×10-4, 4.16×10-4 and 4.02×10-4, respectively. This means that the 653 
maximum equivalent strain amplitude is reduced by 10.4%, 13.3% and 16.3% when compared to 654 
the original status. In addition, the rain-flow counting number of the original structure with 655 
passive-off, passive-on, intelligent control and without control are 293, 339, 333 and 211 656 
respectively. Although, there are differences in the number of cycles, the fatigue damage of the joint 657 
is produced only by the three larger strain amplitudes and all other cycles were found too small to 658 
cause any substantial damage. Thus, there is an evident control effect of the MR-TMD at all the 659 
aspects that affect the fatigue life later calculations.  660 
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669 
Fig.21 Diagram of equivalent strain amplitude 670 
4.5.2 Estimation of fatigue crack initial life 671 
  Finally, the Manson-Conffin formula of Eq.(25) is used in order to assess the fatigue crack 672 
initiation life of the bridge. For the basic involved parameters it was considered that 'fV - mV =554 673 
MPa, b=-0.1632, c=-0.6824, 'fH =1.0118 [40]. 674 
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 675 
Fig.22 Comparison of fatigue life with various control 676 
  $FFRUGLQJ WR WKH0LQHU¶V OLQHDU IDWLJXH FXPXODWLYHGDPDJHFULWHULRQPHQWLRQHG LQ VHFWLRQ677 
using the equivalent strain amplitude, the fatigue damage degree of the railway steel bridge without 678 
control is 5.367×10-7, and the relevant number of cycles is 1863200. Similarly, the fatigue damage 679 
degree of the bridge structure with passive-off, passive-on and intelligent control are 3.137×10-7, 680 
2.648×10-7 and 2.153×10-7, respectively while the associated number of cycles are 3187800, 681 
3776400 and 4645300. According to the actual structural engineering details, the fatigue crack 682 
initiation life of the bridge is obtained as shown in the Fig.22. As it can be seen that the fatigue 683 
crack resistance of the bridge in-hand has improved to a high degree with all the various control 684 
options. Among them, the intelligent control solution brings the best results, whereby it raised the 685 
structural life estimate to 88.38 years, giving a relative increase, compared to the original structure, 686 
of the order of 150%. 687 
 
688 
 
689 
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5. Conclusions 690 
This paper presented an analytical framework for sizing the fatigue life extension of railway steel 691 
bridges when dynamically controlling their response. The tested of a real case bridge was employed 692 
for showcasing the effectiveness and merit of the endeavour. The main outputs derived include 693 
(1) The multi-scale analysis method devised for establishing the railway steel bridge model not only 694 
meets the need of evaluating accuracy for the stress concentrations at the welded joints, but also has 695 
high computational efficiency  696 
(2) The MR-TMD intelligent control system proposed even when using an easy-to-implement fixed 697 
increment algorithm can effectively control both the normal and shear strain amplitudes at the 698 
fatigue-dangerous bridge point, reducing the equivalent strain amplitude to be used in fatigue 699 
modelling. 700 
(3) The degree of fatigue damage of the Poyang Lake railway steel bridges when using an 701 
MR-TMD intelligent control system and under the combined realistic effect of train traffic load and 702 
welding residual stress is 2.153×10-7, the relevant number of cycles is 4645300, and the calculated 703 
fatigue life 88.38 years. Compared to the original structure without any control this means an 704 
increase by almost 150%. Therefore, the control effect of the MR-TMD control system makes it a 705 
well-substantiated structural solution. 706 
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